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NEBRASKA UNVEILS OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES HUB
Nebraska is furthering its commitment to equitable access to open educational resources and services with the
launch of the Nebraska OER Hub, a collaboration between the Educational Service Unit Coordinating Council and
the Nebraska Department of Education.
The vision for the Nebraska OER Hub is to curate and create quality open educational resources that are aligned
to Nebraska curriculum. Nebraska joins more than 30 OER Project Hubs on the OER Commons public digital library,
bringing groups of educators together to design, organize, and share resources that meet their common
education goals.
“We are committed to providing equitable access to quality instructional materials,” said Matthew L. Blomstedt,
Commissioner of Education. “The Nebraska OER Hub provides teachers with a digital course and content
repository that they can access anywhere and at any time, supporting and informing their local curriculum
decisions.”
An effective way to provide high-quality digital learning materials on a large scale is through the use of openlylicensed educational resources. These resources may be used, modified, and shared without paying any licensing
fees or requesting permission from the author. In addition to openness, the OER movement emphasizes
collaboration and continued process improvement.
“The OER hub is the model for efficiency, effectiveness, and equitable delivery of services through a joint and
collaborative effort with NDE and the ESU Coordinating Council,” said David Ludwig, ESU Coordinating Council
Executive Director. “Most importantly, it best serves the needs of all students in the state of Nebraska.”
Nebraska’s OER Hub currently has 315 members including educators, librarians, and content area specialists. To
learn more, or to access the Hub, visit: https://www.oercommons.org/hubs/nebraska.
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